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MEMBERSHIP
The Northern California Norton Owners
Club is open to all British motorcycle enthusiasts. Membership and renewals can be
paid for , to the Club via our web site and is
available for $25 per year. Membership offers a wide range of benefits including the
mailed Norton Notice, website, yahoo
group, Social activities, Tech sessions and
Monthly rides.
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AFFILIATIONS
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Norton Owner’s Club of England (NOC)
http://nortonownersclub.org/
and the International Norton Owners Association (INOA) http://inoanorton.com/
Honorary Members ,Brian Slark, Dick
Slusher, Jodi Nickolas
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Cover Pix : from the Hogslayer
documentary Courtesy of
James Cutting & The Edge

Membership cost is $25.00 per year and includes a subscription to the
Norton Notice, a publication which provides an enormous wealth of
information to Norton owners and re-caps of club events.
I hereby apply for Membership in the Northern California Norton Owners
Club (NCNOC)
Name______________________________________________
Phone________________________
Address _______________________________________________
City_____________________________________________ State____
Zip______________ E-Mail___________________________________
This is a new ____ renewal ____ application.
Norton(s) owned:
Year _____ Model ________________________
Year _____
Model ________________________
The undersigned applicant certifies that he or she is a legal resident of the US over the age
of 18, has a valid motorcycle driver’s license, and will use legally required safety equipment
in connection with club activities. Participant does hereby execute this release, waiver, and
indemnification for himself or herself and his or hers, successors, representatives, and assigns, and hereby agrees and represents as follows: To release the Northern California Norton Owners Club (the Club) and its officers, agents and members from any and all liability,
loss, damage, costs, claims, and/or cause of action, including but not limited to all bodily
injuries and property damage arising out of participation in the club’s activities, it being specifically understood that such activities include the operation and use by applicant and others of motorcycles. The undersigned further agrees to indemnify the club and its officers,
agents, and members and hold them harmless for the results of the undersigned’s participation in those activities. This indemnification shall include attorney’s fees incurred in defending any claim or judgment and incurred in the negotiation of any settlement. It is understood
and agreed that the undersigned shall have the opportunity to consent to any settlement;
provided, however, that such consent shall not be unreasonably withheld.

I have read and agree to the additional terms and conditions set forth on all parts
of this application. Other affiliated clubs and organizations are also represented
and protected by this release.
Applicants Signature and date (required)
_______________________________________________________________

Make your check for $25 payable to Northern California Norton Owners
Club. Send all applications & inquiries to Elizabeth Recoder 4000 Mozart
Drive, El Sobrante, Ca. 94803 You can also join on line at nortonclub.com
and use credit card through our pay pal account.
Join our club Yahoo group at http://groups.yahoo.com/group/NorCalNOC/
*The NCNOC is associated with both the NOC and the INOA You can join
the INOA and the NOC from our website at Nortonclub.com
Contents © 2005-2011 All rights reserved.
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So, James the hard facts here, this must be an expensive undertaking, mate, what
funding is going on?

RIDE AND EVENT DIARY:

Well, (nervous laugh) The sponsorships are key. Sponsorship in “Hogslayer”
offers great opportunities for advertising, promotion, the experience of being
a part of an exciting production, and the privilege of becoming a benefactor to
the history of motorcycling. A solution to this was to produce a long-form
promotional trailer for “Hogslayer”, requesting documentary materials and
offering sponsorships on this exciting project.

February 13 (Sunday) Sweet Heart Ride “Valentine‟s Day” , ride
starts at 10am at The Florence in Niles at 37349 Niles Blvd.
Fremont Ca.94536 (510)792-5522 Ride Leader TBA

I saw the long form trailer on the web and was impressed and excited about the film,
I was captivated with all the cool vintage footage.
The Web is a wonderful vehicle for this application, Lorin. We updated
www.nortonhogslayer.com, posted the “Hogslayer” trailer on YouTube, and
opened a “Hogslayer Documentary” Facebook page. All this effectively
spread the word -- worldwide. In the first week after its launch, the
“Hogslayer” trailer on YouTube had 1,500 hits. Since then, many contributions of materials have been made to the documentary from enthusiasts
throughout the US and the UK. Several key participants in the original events
of the 1970s have also been reintroduced through these efforts.
So when do we give it a go, mate? When can we see it and purchase it?
To date, although all principle photography has been completed, we are still
accepting documentary materials and are in need of sponsorships. The final
script and narration have been completed and we are currently in the post
production (editing) phase of the project. “Hogslayer’s” premieres are
planned for late summer 2011 and its DVD release will be in the US and Europe soon after.
I cannot emphasize enough the importance of documenting the stories that
make motorcycling history. Legends arise, they inspire generations, and then
they often fade away. If we don‟t take the initiative to record their contributions to the lifestyle we embrace, they will be lost to time.
On a Special Note In light of historical significance in the motorcycling community, congratulations to the Nor Cal Norton Owner‟s Club for 40 years of
supporting the noble Norton legend. Your dedication and preservation of this
fine British marque is appreciated by all motorcycle enthusiasts.
„Pa‟ would be proud.
To become a part of Hogslayer the documentary, contact The Edge Ltd.
James Cutting- Independent Producer THE EDGE LTD.-262.224.3777
edgeltd@charter.net
Hogslayer Promotional Trailer You Tube Link:
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=MrdXSyVg1UU
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March 10 (Thursday) Club Meeting San Francisco Ca. The Liberties @998 Guerrero Street 415-282-6789- 8pm start.
March 12th (Saturday) “Bring out yer almost dead party” Ken Armann‟s shop, eat have a good time and work on your bike, with
a lil help from your friends. Call 408-626-0061, 851 S. McGlincy
Lane in Campbell Ca. 10am March 26 (Saturday) BSA club’s: Clubman’s All British Motorcycle
show and swap. 8am-4pm Santa Clara County Fairgrounds, San
Jose Ca. contact Barry Porter at (408)985-7864
March 27 (Sunday) Morning After Ride: Traditional ride after the
Clubman’s event. This ride starts at 10 am at Hobbes's in Los Gatos
Ca. Again they ask it be All British only. Contact Don Danmeier at
(415)898-0330
April 14th, (Thursday) Meeting "Harry's Hofbrau" - San Jose–
starts at 8pm see website for details:
April 17th, (Sunday) The Goldwater Ride 10:30AM - starts at Alices-Santa Cruz Mtns-Davenport for lunch leader Alan Goldwater
see Web for details.
April 23, (Saturday) Salinas AMA Grand National TT
April 24th, Easter Sunday
May 8th, Mothers Day
May 12 (Thursday) Club meeting at the Swinging Door in San
Mateo Ca. (formally Prince of Wales) 8pm start
May 14 (Saturday) Quail Lodge Motorcycle Gathering , Carmel
Valley Ca. see website for special details
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Presidents Message February/March 2011:
The January Polar Bear ride from Alice’s started with the group gathered in the
usual parking area at the corners intersection and sipped coffee and chatted as
one by one riders arrived. We gathered the herd and had a quick ride meeting and
with 10 riders headed down Highway 84 to San Gregorio Store. A short stop and
bathroom break then up over Stage Rd to Highway 1, the beautiful coastal views
greeted us as we turned off at Verde Rd. and on to Purisima Creek Road and on
to Purisima Creek Redwoods Regional Open Space, which take us up and over a
small hill area with fantastic views of the coast and open areas, back down Higgins
Canyon Road which exits right next to Cameron’s English Pub in Half Moon Bay
for lunch, almost like it was planned that way. Just before exiting on to Highway
One there is a Historic old house, that’s a museum and some of the riders took a
short jaunt up to see if it was open for a tour.
Lunch at Cameron’s was a good as ever and after some warm food and interesting
conversation we were off on our ways home. Having had a good ride.
The Valentine‟s Day ride was held February 13th and was an amazingly fun and
scenic trip, one of the best in quite a while, Ride leader Tom Dabel out did himself,
with a fantastically enjoyable route and pace of the ride. We left from the traditional
spot at The Florence Tavern in the Historic Town of Niles Ca. Famous for movies
and memorabilia of silent film star Charlie Chaplin. The “Tavern” was full the usual’s as we arrived; coffee was had around the table and talk of the days route.
With 12 riders for the start we headed off with
Ride leader Tom “I know every road in California” Dabel leading the way. We headed
out Nile Canyon Rd.

In club business:
We have plans to celebrate at the Clubman’s
show with a portion of the booth dedicated to
the 40th anniversary and the other offering
club information, memberships and regalia.
We’ll be celebrating again at the Quail Lodge
Motorcycle Gathering and displaying 40th
anniversary regalia and memorabilia. Be
there for a special presentation to the club by
the organizers of the Quail event, and a special surprise! it’s going to be very cool.
That leads us into June and the club is moving forward with the 40th anniversary plans
and it’s looking great. the club dinner and day
after ride. Ride plans are being formed and
dinner plans are making slow but steady progress.
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And when did you start all this monumental labor, sounds like a full time project?
And what about TC and John?

In 2009, I finally decided to embark on this project. Having met other
legendary motorcyclists, I realized that the most inspiring stories
originate directly from the subject. In this case, that meant the story
needed to be told directly by TC and John and enhanced by the
sights and sounds of the “Hogslayer” in action.
TC and John agreed to share their story in every detail, but the
“Hogslayer”, now on permanent exhibit at the National Motorcycle
Museum in Britain, was unavailable. We decided to move forward in
2010 and I conducted interviews with TC and John in the original
Sunset Motors shop, the birthplace of the “Hogslayer”. Their interviews would drive the documentary and were designed to be very
personal in nature, as if the viewer were sitting right there with them.
I coined this “bench racing at its best.” TC and John were comfortable in front of the cameras and shared the stories that made their experiences one of a kind.
So James, The talks with TC and John sound fascinating but finding, documenting
and verifying information and photos, Wow loads of work.

As is common in most documentaries, I
needed to rely on materials (articles, film, photos, and promotions) provided by race fans and
those who had been involved with the
“Hogslayer” to enhance the storyline. TC,
John, and their families and friends provided
me with over 500 archival elements to use.
However, I soon realized that motion picture
recordings from the pre-video 1970s were a rarity. At this point, I knew I needed to make a
public plea for additional action footage.
I was aware of televised programs from the era
that included the “Hogslayer” in action. One of
which was a 1974 episode of Wide World of
Sports showing a world championship run of
the “Hogslayer” in Ontario, California, but the
rights from ABC were costly. Sponsorships
became a necessity to make “Hogslayer – The
Unapproachable Legend “ all it could be. And,
seeking sponsorships required promotion of
the documentary.
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Hogslayer – The Unapproachable Legend : a documentary
Interview by Lorin Guy
There is a very interesting documentary coming out about a legendry 1970’s British
Drag Racing Motorcycle. AN AMERICAN NATIONAL CHAMPION Christened the
“HogSlayer”, because of a string of racing wins and consistently defeating the ruling drag bikes of the day, The Harley Davidson’s.
The documentary is being produced, directed and written by James Cutting: of THE
EDGE LTD. I had an opportunity recently to have a chat Mr. Cutting about the film.
Note: In the 1970s, TC Christenson and John Gregory of Sunset Motors in Kenosha, Wisconsin, challenged the best drag racers in the world from former champions to factory teams with their home built dual-engine Norton dragster.

Hogslayer – The Unapproachable Legend
James welcome and it’s a pleasure to meet and be able to talk a bit about this very
cool and interesting film, what a piece of history! So, let’s not beat about ,what got
you interested in making the documentary about TC Christenson’s “Hogslayer”
drag motorcycle?

Thanks, Lorin: Legends in motorcycle history can be lost to
time. This was the driving force that inspired me to produce a documentary about the world champion motorcycle dragster known as the
“Hogslayer”, it‟s a story of unrivaled innovation, unbridled courage,
and unyielding challengers. Their determination and passion engendered one of the most exciting championship runs in the history of drag racing.
Are you a motorcyclist, James?

I‟m an avid British motorcycle
enthusiast for the last 35 years, Lorin,
but also as a career producer/director as
well, I believed this story needed to be
told. I have known TC and John over all
these years. I witnessed their peak and
watched as the years fogged over their
spectacular achievements. Over those
years, there were exhibition runs of the
“Hogslayer” and an occasional article or
publication highlighted their exploits.
However, nothing has captured their
personal experiences designing, building, and racing the world‟s fastest motorcycle. I
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Quail Lodge Motorcycle Gathering 2011
The Northern California Norton Owner’s club is planning to display again this year
at the Quail Lodge Motorcycle Gathering, May 14th at the Quail Lodge Resort in
Carmel Valley Ca.
The Quail Lodge Motorcycle Gathering exemplifies the importance the clubs play
in the grand scheme of things. Clubs are full of the true enthusiasts and keep the
marquis as well as the bikes alive. Finding, restoring, ridding and showing and in
Norton’s case kept the name in the forefront of the vintage motorcycle world for all
these many years allowing for the comeback and worldwide acceptance the New
Norton is now enjoying. It’s events like this that are so important for the clubs and
the sport. As a showcase event, the Quail helps to further the awareness and allows the clubs to educate and reach out to the younger and modern motorcycle
riders with the history of the sport and our club.
I want all our members to try to make this event; there is a special event ticket
price for NCNOC club members. I’ve worked hard on the event with the planning
team involved and I feel it’s a fantastic deal for members. The regular price for
entry to the event is $65.00 we’ve been able to cut that by $10.00 to $55.00 per
person. Your ticket includes entry to the green and motorcycle show, the vintage
motorcycle auction put on by Bonham’s & Butterfield. It also entitles you to a fantastic lunch served on the grounds, and all the swag and benefits of the event.
Your special status will be further acknowledged by picking up your special name
badge at the NCNOC booth on the green.
This event is considered world class and the efforts gone to make sure you have a
wonderful time have been enormous. The surroundings, the live music, the bikes
and celebrities, it all makes for a fantastic day on the green.
Go to this link and enter the clubs special Secret Code “ clubpromo” in the space
provided for your discount. NOTE: you must buy in advance and on-line to qualify.
https://secure.edain.lunarservers.com/~quail4/quaillodgetickets/pages/home.cgi?
qevid=13
If you have any question about this call me Lorin Guy 408.242.1976 or e mail me
at Loringuy@yahoo.com
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Meeting Minutes : January 13, 2011 Harry‟s Hofbrau, Foster City 14
members present No Nortons ridden – rain

Meeting minutes: February 10, 2011 Swiss Park, Fremont 14 members
present. Only one Norton ridden; Lynne Miller on his Dumpster Commando

President Harry Bunting opened the meeting with an announcement regarding the passing of Bob Sieglitz. A number of members commented
that they had known Bob from years ago.

President Harry Bunting opened the meeting with the introduction of a
guest, Bob Hughes from the Greater Atlanta Norton Owner’s Assn. He is a
professional photographer who is relocating his business to Emeryville and
will be bringing his bikes (a ’59 Dommi and a ’74 Commando) with him. He
signed up for a membership and a welcome was given all around.

The Polar Bear Ride for the coming Sunday was discussed. The group
will gather at Alice’s and proceed to Cameron’s Pub in Half Moon Bay.
(Secretary’s note: although this ride is named “The Polar Bear Ride”, the
following Sunday turned out to be one of the hottest January days on record.)
Ken Armann discussed the “Bring out your Dead” gathering at his shop on
Saturday, March 12. The time frame for this occasion was chosen such
that as many bikes could be made running for the Day After Ride following
the Clubman’s Show.
The Clubman’s show was discussed and it was agreed that the best thing
we could do, would be to have the bike of the founding member, Bob
Bausch, presented on a podium.
The 40th Anniversary Party was discussed. It was decided to have it Harvey Loucks house on Skyline, south of Alice’s. Decisions are to be made
in the near future about T-shirts, posters,
etc. The following members volunteered
to organize the various duties as indicated:
Paraphernalia: Liz Dabel
Past and present members database:
Harry Bunting
Kathryn Guy: mailings
Kathryn Guy and Isabel: food selection
Any others who might want to contribute
their time and efforts will be gladly accepted into the fold.
It was requested that if anyone has any
old photos of members and runs to get
them out as we need to build a showcase
from long ago.
Meeting adjourned at 8:47

Treasurer Liz Recoder told us that we have 184 members and about
$4,000.00 in the bank.
Next week’s Sweetheart Ride was discussed, meeting at the Florence in
Niles and going on from there.
The upcoming Clubman’s Show on March 26 was discussed as well as the
Bring Out Your Dead get together on March 12 at Ken Armann’s Shop. The
idea is to get your bike running for the Day After Ride, which will be hosted
by the Velocette Club this year.
Lorin Guy talked about the Quail Motorcycle Gathering on May 14. There
will also be a ride on the 13th.The Club will have a booth with at least 3
bikes. Tickets are on sale via the internet only. Find further information at
www.quaillodgeevents.com.
Lorin further mentioned that there will be a
special happening in recognition of the Club’s
40th Anniversary but he was very secretive
regarding this. Ride on down to see the show
as there is plenty of free parking right next to
the display area.
The 40th Anniversary Party to be held on June
11 was discussed again and Lorin made another call for old photos and memories.
The Norton Owner’s Club International Rally
will be held in the Catskills in New York this
July. Lorin Guy is offering to haul a number of
bikes back and forth for a round trip cost of
around $500.00. If you are interested, give
him a call.
Meeting adjourned at 8:35 Respectfully submitted;
Mike Sullivan, Secretary pro tem

Mike Sullivan, Secretary, pro tem
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Basic tips and maintenance for the modern tyre ;

NCNOC 2011 Calendar of Events :

We’ve all put on new tyres over the last couple years, or at least I hope you have.
But the NEW tyres, like new oils, have technology beyond what we have known
in the past. The new tyres are made different and of different materials, the capacities, chemical movements in the rubber and characteristics are light years
ahead of what we knew even five years ago. Avon being on this cutting edge of
this technology has recently published some good information for new tyre users.
Most of us Norton riders are running on the Venom Touring or Roadriders, and
Avon’s’ first offering of good advice is to be cautious with newly mounted tyres,
and to allow a 100 mile run in period before hard acceleration, cornering or breaking. This gives the rider time to learn the characteristics of the tyres, and most
probably good advice.

Jan 13
Jan 16

Meeting Harry's HofBrau - Foster City
Polar Bear Ride - 11:00AM Alices -> Camerons Half Moon Bay

Feb 10
Feb 13

Meeting "Swiss Park Restaurant" - Newark
Valentines Ride 10:30AM - "Florence" in Niles –.> Los Gatos: CB Hannegans

March 10
March 12
March 26
March 27

Meeting "Liberties Restaurant" - San Francisco
"Bring Out Yer Dead" - Ken Armann's shop
Clubman Show - San Jose Fairgrounds
Clubman "Morning After Ride" - Velocette OC: (Norton Club Points Ride)

April 14
April 17
April 23

Meeting "Harry's Hofbrau" - San Jose
Alans Ride 10:30AM - Alices->Santa Cruz Mtns->Davenport
Salinas AMA Grand National TT

May 12
May 14
May 15

Meeting "Swinging Door" - San Mateo
Quail Lodge Event - Carmel
Mt Hamilton Ride: <- Should we move this to May 22nd? (Lorin’s B-day)

June 9
June 11
June 12
June 25-27
June 26
June XX

Meeting "Harry's Hofbrau" - Foster City
NCNOC 40th Anniversary Party, Skyline Palo Alto 11:00AM
NCNOC "Morning After Ride", Alices 10:30AM
MotoMelee motomelee@eathlink.com
Capitola Antique Motorcycle Show: "Bikes on the Bay" 9-4.
AMCA Dixon Swap Meet

July 3

Meeting and Ride "San Juan Bautista"->Hobees Los Gatos 10:30AM "Joan&Peters
Rest"
INOA Rally joint NOC rally - Catskill, New York
USGP, Laguna Seca
Sacramento Mile AMA Flat Track
National

The next bit of wise words is an age old maintenance tip and one we all should
be doing regularly, it’s checking your tyre pressures. Always before a ride, as the
rubber is all you have between you and the road, it’s some of the best advice any
rider can pass on to a newbie or riding buddy. But it’s also important because low
pressure can result in poor handling, premature wear, fatigue and cracking and
potential tyre failure. How many times have you heard a rider complain about his
bike not handling well? It might just be a pressure issue.
I’ve heard many times from riders about low miles gained from your tyres, some
as little as a couple thousand miles on the rears before replacement is needed.
Avon believes this has to do with low pressure, as much as you think you know or
have learned over the years, we can all use refreshers from time to time. A quick
check of your pressures is not hard to do and can make all the difference.
Another tip is always be replacing your air valve caps after checking your pressures. The cap actually serves a very important function. The valve cap keeps
dust and particles from becoming trapped in the valve that can cause the tyre to
deflate even if ever so slowly and it’s a safety measure, should the valve fail it
prevents the air from escaping too rapidly which can cause, if at speed, serious
handling issues.
Looking at my Norton manual under tyres I’m reading pressures as low as 24-28
psi, well that may have been cool 35 years ago but baby it’s a brave new world.
The New Avon recommendations for the Venom Touring Tyres are front tyres
solo rider: 38-40 psi, 2 up light: 40-41psi and 2 up heavy:42-43 psi. * Rear tyres
Solo: 44 psi, 2 up light: 46 psi and 2up heavy: 48-50psi.* Now for many of you
this might be a eye-opener and have you running out to the garage with gauge in
hand. For Roadrider and other Avon tyres front tyres, Solo: 34-38 psi, 2 up light:
40-42 psi, 2 up heavy: 42 psi* Rear Tyres, Solo: 38-40 psi, 2 up light: 40-42 psi,
2up heavy:42 psi.*
So let me ask, how many at last week’s Valentine ride even checked their tyres
pressures? And of those who did, what were the pressures you set?
*Note: this is an average range for average conditions only, Solo pressures is based on a
170lbs rider with no luggage. High speed or high road temps may require a moderate increase in pressures.
** facts and pressures are courtesy of Avon Tyres LLC
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July 18-22
July 24
July 30

August 11
Meeting "Swiss Park" - Newark
August 12-14 Dardanelles Campout & Ride ->
Sonora Pass <- Should we move
this to 5,6,7?
Sept 8
Sept 11

Meeting Liberties - San Francisco
Napa/Delta Ride - Jerry Kaplan,
Walden and Bruce to Organize

Oct 1

Calistoga AMA Flat Track National
½ mile
Ride from Alices 11:00AM and AGM
- Huckleberry Flats
AMCA 49 mile Ride - San Francisco

Oct 2
Oct 30
Nov 5
Nov 10t
Dec 4t

BSAOCNC - "All British Ride" - Novato (Norton Club Points Ride)
Meeting Harry's HofBrau - San Jose
Board Meeting, XMAS Party. Local
TBD
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Another tale from The Never Ending Story: Or what we all deal
with owning old bikes. By Harry Bunting
Even though I thought I fixed everything on my Norton that could possibly go
wrong, something invariably does. The night after the "All British" ride in Novato,
was no exception after a night of heavy rain. The throttle became stiff and one of
the AMAL sleeved carb slides was sticking slightly so adjusting, cleaning, lubricating was in order.

SPRAY TUBES AND SLIDE NEEDLE VARIATIONS...
2 grooved needle = PN 622/124 = 4 stroke used w 622/124 needle jet and
622/124 jet holder [600 series]
4 grooved needle = 928/104, 4 stroke developed for 850 Nortons. used with
stepped spray tube 928/107
Spray tubes 622/074 = 4 stroke, Cut Straight across 928/107 = Norton MKIII
special, stepped.

After I lubricated the throttle cables, Ken Armann showed me a technique using
large pliers that straightens the AMAL body (no marks) and after some cleanup
with #1500 paper, the AMAL carb slide moved smoothly and the carb went back
on the bike with all new gaskets. I just can't bring myself to use Mr. Mikuni! Thanks
Ken.

Some individuals change the spray tubes so make sure you know what you are
getting if you buy new or used AMAL carbs for your Norton Commando. There is
lots of information about this stuff on the web.

Tech NOTE: Never over tighten the nuts holding the AMALs to the intake
manifolds, just snug the nuts up against the lock washers or you will warp the
AMAL bodies and the slide will eventually stick, if the lock nuts are collapsed, get
new ones! It’s hard to straighten sleeved carb bodies because the diameter is not
the same as a standard AMAL carb and your friendly AMAL straightening press tool
won't fit tight in the modified carb body.

My MKiii has a 6 month old SVR "absorbed glass mat" battery, the Alternator is a
stock RM23 180W single phase unit and to be safe, I turned on the headlights
during our Norton Club February Valentine’s ride in the East San Jose Foothills.
The bike died once at a light and was difficult to start a couple of times but ran
well overall. I rediscovered the age old Norton problem of a slightly discharged
battery, low output alternator coupled with a Boyer Ignition with the lights on High
Beam whilst implementing the starter via push button! At lunch, Alan Goldwater
and Tom Dabel explained the issue was caused by riding on back roads at low
RPM ( 3000-4000 rpm) which is not enough to charge the battery with the lights
on and then not providing enough juice for the
Boyer on startup.
Alan suggested wiring the headlamps in series
with an external switch and Tom just said
leave the damn lights off. (a good plan).

I noticed the "spray tube" inside my 850 MKiii AMAL carb bodies are round "flat
topped" and the extra carbs in my spare stash have the so called "Sectioned
(stepped)" "Spray tube". It turns out the
"stepped" spray tubes were developed
solely for Norton 850's (primarily MKiii's
with black plastic air box, balanced) exhaust and black cap mufflers but may have
appeared on earlier 850 bikes too, to increase the fuel in mixture and Norton was
too cheap to make new jet sizes.
There is so much conflicting data about
which of these AMAL carb versions performs better that I will not further confuse
the issue here, but make sure you combine the "2-ring needle valve"
with the "flat topped" versions and the "4ring needle valve" with the "stepped" version. Even though I have the "flat topped"
spray tubes, I don't seem to have flat spots
in throttle performance and the bike
doesn't backfire or ping at any throttle
opening. I use a K&N filter, unbalancedPee Shooters and a Boyer Micro-Digital
Ignition with standard Norton coils.
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Now another issue:

When I got home, the trickle charger took
about 3 hours to charge the battery so the alternator obviously having some difficulties
charging the battery. Sounds like another article will be forthcoming with Oscilloscope pictures. Boyer Micro Digital Ignition: (per Boyer)
Driving Current: 6 Amp Pulses - 1 Amp Average Ignition On(Engine off): 40 ma
Will not fire unless the engine is turning. Designed for Standard Norton Coils.
Norton Commando MKiii Alternator Options:
Stock Norton MKiii: Single Phase RM23 180W
Lucas Base RM24: RM24 3 phase - More output at low RPM
Sparx 220W - Even more output.
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